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2. Design Principles for Corrosion Prevention 
 

Protection against corrosion begins with design of the structure itself. This lowers both the initial cost of protection and long term 

maintenance costs. 

Sharp edges and crevices, rough welds and corners all invite corrosion, while the practice of painting before erection — sometimes 

apparently easier — can also cause trouble if the surface protection is broken during the erection process and not repaired. 

All areas which are possible traps for water or accumulated industrial fallout should be avoided to optimise the life of the structure, and the 

protective coating should be intact wherever possible. Drain holes may be provided as a last resort, and design of the structure should take 

into account the need for maintenance in the future. 

Some points that deserve special attention are listed below: 

2.1 Structural Steel Shapes 

Outside angles represent a continuing problem as coatings typically pull away from sharp edges. The interior of square sections is also 

awkward, as these areas are difficult to coat evenly and accurately by spray or by brush. 

Sharp edges should be eliminated wherever possible because it is almost impossible to obtain the required film build on these surfaces. 

Where edges do occur, it is essential that paint be brushed towards the edges — never the reverse — and when spraying, edges should 

be given a double coating. 

2.2 Welded Joints and Brackets 

Weld areas demand special attention before coating. Weld splatter must be removed carefully, either by blasting or mechanical grinding 

and all rough welding must also be mechanically ground smooth, and then, preferably, double coated. Weld flux is a strongly alkaline 

hygroscopic material and must be completely removed by wire brushing or solvent washing with mineral turps. Welding rods should be the 

same composition as the substrate, otherwise severe galvanic corrosion can be induced at welds. 

Temporary erection and fabricating aids such as brackets are often welded onto the surface of structures, and either left in place after 

erection or cut away, leaving a rough spot and a potential corrosion danger. All brackets and unnecessary metal fittings should be 

removed, and contact areas ground smooth and retouched before finishing. 

2.3 Other Weld Methods 

Discontinuous, tack or skip welds are vulnerable to corrosion as they inhibit proper coating. All structures designed for corrosive 

environments should have continuous welds. 

Lap welding also results in crevices, which are difficult to coat properly. For optimum coating life, all joints should be completely sealed. 

2.4 Pipeline Design 

Supports, flanges, threaded joints and hangers are all potential points of corrosion in pipeline design. Crevices are often formed in 

threaded couplings, which allow moisture penetration. Pipe hangers and supports cause local areas of severe corrosion, since a crevice is 

usually formed. 

2.5 Dissimilar Metals 

The physical contact of dissimilar metals such as steel and aluminum or steel and copper will induce galvanic corrosion of the least noble 

metal. All dissimilar metal contacts must be eliminated or separated by suitable insulation. 

2.6 Summary 

Early attention to corrosion protection preferably at the initial design stage can overcome many of the problems.  

Some recommended designs that will minimise corrosion can be found on the following page. 
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